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Denver American Indian Commission
2020 RESOURCE GUIDE

The Denver American Indian Commission (DAIC) was formed in 2007 to improve
communicatons between the Natve community and the City and County of
Denver. Afer ﬁfeen years and 57 commissioners later, the DAIC contnues to serve
as an example of proactve civic engagement, where Mayor-appointed members
of the Natve community bring urban Indian concerns such as economic impact;
social and cultural awareness; and politcal equality to the atenton of city leadership. Individuals, businesses and tribes added more than $1.5 billion
annually to the Colorado economy.
Since 2011, the DAIC has partnered with the Internatonal Insttute for Indigenous
Resource Management and the Denver Museum of Nature & Science to present
Indigenous themed, mostly independent documentaries, followed by facilitated
discussion with commissioners and non-Natve audience members. The Indigenous
Film Series has showcased Natve topics and Natve peoples’ ﬁrsthand experiences
to increase the visibility and awareness of American Indians in the Denver area.
From 2010 to 2016, the DAIC launched a special alliance with the Stronghold
Society Inc., a local nonproﬁt devoted to staging the annual One Gathering Skate
for Life event at Denver Skate Park located in downtown Denver. The event was
the largest skateboarding competton for American Indian youth in the country.
In 2017, the Stronghold Society wanted to engage families and brought together
the Denver Indian Health and Family Services and the Centers for American Indian
& Alaska Natve Health to hold the annual Run for the Stronghold community wellness event. DAIC has organized annual events like Pathway to Respectng American
Indian Civil Rights, where Natve people whose civil rights may have been violated
can safely discuss potental legal and regulatory issues with federal and state civil
rights enforcement staﬀ and advocates, the commission creates this guide, which
celebrates and promotes everything from health and family services to culture,
educaton, legal, federal and tribal resources.
PLEASE SHARE THIS RESOURCE
Darius Lee Smith (Navajo/Black) Director of the Denver Ant-Discriminaton Oﬃce/
Staﬀ Liaison Denver American Indian Commission. Contact info: 720-913-8459 or
Darius.Smith@denvergov.org.
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COMMUNITY PILLARS
DENVER INDIAN CENTER, INC.
The Denver Indian Center Inc. (DICI),
established in 1983, is an urban cultural
gathering center for the AIAN community
of the Denver Metro area. DICI’s mission
is to provide a common venue for Denver’s Natve community to empower Natve youth, families and community
through self-determinaton, educaton,
and support services. Programs and services
oﬀered include the Natve Workforce
Program, Honoring Fatherhood Program,
Elders Program, utlity assistance, school
resources, and a food bank.
4407 Morrison Rd, Denver, CO 80219
303- 936-2688
www.denverindiancenter.org/
DENVER INDIAN FAMILY
RESOURCE CENTER
Established in 2000, the Denver Indian
Family Resource Center (DIFRC) provides
culturally-responsive family services and
community programs to families who
identfy as AI/AN in the Denver Metro
area. DIFRC provides Indian Child Welfare
Act (ICWA) advocacy to support reuniﬁca-

ton eﬀorts for families who are involved
in the child welfare system. Other services
oﬀered include the Nurturing Parentng
Program and Resource and Referral
Services.
1633 Fillmore St., GL2 Denver, CO 80206
720-500-1020 htps://difrc.org/
DENVER INDIAN HEALTH
& FAMILY SERVICES
Denver Indian Health and Family Services
(DIHFS) is a comprehensive clinic that provides culturally competent services that
promote quality health for American Indian and Alaska Natve adults, children,
and families in the Denver metropolitan
area. Services include medical and dental
care, pharmacy, behavioral health, disease
preventon, and health insurance enrollment. DIHFS is one of 34 members of the
Natonal Council of Urban Indian Health
and has been providing a vehicle for a
healthy Natve community since 1978.
2880 West Holden Place Denver CO,
80204 303-953-6600
www.dihfs.org/

EDUCATION RESOURCES
ADAMS 12 NATIVE EDUCATION
The Natve Educaton Program was created
to meet the unique and culturally related
academic needs of the American Indian
and Alaskan Natve students.
1500 E 128th Ave. Thornton, CO 80241
720-972-4000 phillip.gover@adams12.org
htps://www.adams12.org/programs/nat
ve-educaton-ttle-vii
AMERICAN INDIAN ACADEMY
OF DENVER
The AIAD is a community-based, open enrollment, public charter school that serves
grades 6-12 (currently enrolling grades 6-8
for the 2020-21 school year). All students
are welcome, and the school is speciﬁcally
designed to address the unmet needs of
American Indian and Latno students in
the Denver metro area.
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1865 W Mississippi Ave
Denver CO 80223 / 720-919-7559
terri@aiadschool.org
htps://www.aiadschool.org/
AMERICAN INDIAN YOUTH
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Since 2004, AIYLI has successfully partnered with Boulder Valley School District
to unite, instll pride, and support communicaton between American Indian students and the broader community. AIYLI
provides youth the opportunity to learn
about contemporary and historical issues,
to develop leadership skills and be inspired to reach their full potental. Follow
AIYLI on Facebook for event informaton
and photos.
www.facebook.com/AIYLI2020
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CSU-NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURAL CENTER
The Natve American Cultural Center
(NACC) at Colorado State University was
established in 1979. NACC's mission is to
ensure a successful educatonal experience for students by providing support
and services related to recruitment, retenton, graduaton, and community outreach. The oﬃce embraces and
encourages a supportve environment
based on the traditons and cultures of
Natve American peoples.
tﬀani.kelly@colostate.edu
970-491-1332
www.nacc.colostate.edu/

CU BOULDER LAW NATIVE
AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
The NALSA of CU is a student associaton
of Natve American law students as well
as non-Natve law students interested in
Federal Indian Law and Natve issues in
general. Members of NALSA organize actvites that enrich students' law school
experience and assist NALSA members in
their career development.
www.colorado.edu/law/ailp-students/
htps://www.facebook.com/CULAWNALSA
CU DENVER AMERICAN INDIAN
STUDENT SERVICES
American Indian Student Educatonal Programs and Outreach provides access and
educatonal opportunites to American Indian students through specialized recruitment and retenton eﬀorts. The program
provides academic advising, scholarship
informaton, cultural programs, advocacy,
student organizaton sponsorship, and
other supportve services tailored to the
speciﬁc needs of the students. American
Indian Student Services also serves as a
resource to the campus, providing current
informaton on issues and concerns of the
American Indian community.
303-556-2860
htps://www.facebook.com/CUDenverAISS
htps://www.ucdenver.edu/oﬃces/diversit
y-and-inclusion/our-oﬃces/american-in
dian-student-services/
DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE
& EDUCATION
The Natve American Culture &
Educaton provides services designed to
help students achieve and be successful in
Denver Public Schools. Our program staﬀ
recognize the unique needs of American
Indian Students and their families which
stems from cultural values, traditonal
customs and setngs.
1860 Lincoln St, 8th Fl Denver, CO 80203
720-423-2042 rose_mcguire@dpsk12.org
htp://indianeducaton.dpsk12.org/

DU NATIVE STUDENT ALLIANCE
The Natve Student Alliance is a club at
the University of Denver mainly consistng
of (but certainly not limited to) students
and faculty of Indigenous American
descent. The focus is to increase Natve
awareness around the DU community and
to provide fellowship and support for
members. The club is also dedicated to
promotng diversity on the DU campus.
htps://www.facebook.com/groups/DuNSA
FORT LEWIS FREE TUITION PROGRAM
As a member of a US federally recognized
Natve American Tribe or Alaska Natve
Village, you may use the Natve American
Tuiton Waiver (NATW) to atend FLC tuiton free. You will stll be responsible for
other expenses, including student fees,
housing and meal costs, books, and other
fees.
1000 Rim Drive Durango, CO 81301
970-247-7686 nac@fortlewis.edu
www.fortlewis.edu/tuitonaid/scholarships/natve-american-tuitonwaiver
JEFFCO INDIAN EDUCATION
Jeﬀco's Indian Educaton Program
enthusiastcally supports closing the opportunity gap for American Indian and
Alaska Natve students. For more informaton, please contact Equity and Diversity
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Specialist, Indian Educaton Team Lead,
Chenoa Crowshoe-Paterson at
chenoa.crowshoepaterson@jeﬀco.k12.co.us.
1829 Denver West Dr #2 Golden, CO
80401 / 303-982-6500
chenoa.crowshoepaterson@jeﬀco.k12.co.us
htps://www.jeﬀcopublicschools.org/programs
/diversity_inclusion/indian_educa
ton/
NATIVE AMERICAN CENTER AT
FORT LEWIS COLLEGE
The Natve American Center (NAC) serves
as an academic and cultural resource
center for Natve American undergraduate
students atending Fort Lewis College.
1000 Rim Drive Durango, CO 81301
970-247-7686 nac@fortlewis.edu
htps://www.fortlewis.edu/life-at-ﬂc/
clubs-or-ganizatons/natve-americancenter/nac-home/
TITLE VI - INDIAN, NATIVE HAWAIIAN, AND
ALASKA NATIVE EDUCATION
Title VI is designed to ensure that American
Indian, Natve Hawaiian and Alaska Natve
students meet challenging state academic
content and student academic achievement standards, as well as meet the
unique culturally related needs. The Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015
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EDUCATION RESOURCES (contnued)
amends the Indian educaton programs in
OIE as Title VI, Part A of Elementary and
Secondary Educaton Act. The Federal legislaton focuses on the educaton of American Indians, Alaska Natves and Natve
Hawaiians for preschool to graduate
school.
Georgina Owen Title VI Coordinator
Owen_G@cde.state.co.us
720-648-0482
www.cde.state.co.us/cde_english/ttlevi/

UTE 4TH GRADE CURRICULUM
Colorado is very fortunate to have the
Southern Ute tribe, the Ute Mountain Ute
tribe and the Ute Indian tribe as part of
Colorado’s past and present. Nuu-ciu
Strong is a resource for fourth grade educators to use to support teaching the history, culture, and present lives of the Ute
people. This resource was developed in
collaboraton with Colorado’s Ute tribes,
the Colorado Commission of Indian Aﬀairs,
the Colorado Department of Educaton,

History Colorado, Denver Public Library,
Denver Art Museum, and educators
statewide. However, contributons for this
resource extend well beyond the listed
organizatons. The kindness of many,
resulted in comprehensive lessons that
truly showcase the Ute people.

AMERICAN INDIAN SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Founded in 1977, The American Indian
Science and Engineering Society (AISES) is
focused on substantally increasing the
representaton of North America’s Indigenous people – American Indians, Alaska
Natves, Natve Hawaiians, Paciﬁc Islanders,
First Natons, Méts, Inuit – in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math)
studies and careers. This robust nonproﬁt
currently supports individual student and
professional members across the U.S. and
Canada in critcally needed STEM disciplines. Through chartered college and
university chapters, tribal chapters, and
aﬃliated K-12 schools, members beneﬁt

from diverse STEM-focused programming
that supports careers and promotes student success and workforce development
in multple crucial areas.

htps://ccia.colorado.gov/fourth-gradeute-resource-guide/

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN
COLORADO NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT SERVICES
All services provided by NASS stem from a
culturally responsive practce that focuses
upon infusing Natve ways of living and
knowing into the student experience.
Services include: academic advising, career services, leadership development,
and service learning. In additon, NASS also
provides college advising to all prospectve
students, which includes guidance
through the UNC admissions and
ﬁnancial aid process.
924 20th St. Greeley, CO 80639
970-351-1909
natveamericanstudentservices@unco.edu
htps://www.unco.edu/natve-americanstudent-services/

NONPROFITS
AMERICAN INDIAN COLLEGE FUND
The college fund transforms Indian higher
educaton by funding and creatng awareness of the 35 unique, community based
accredited tribal colleges and universites
on or near Indian reservatons, oﬀering
scholarships and student access to knowledge, skills and cultural values that enhance their communites and the country
as a whole. Established in 1989 in New
York City, the fund moved to Denver in
1995.
8333 Greenwood Blvd. Denver, CO 80221
303-426-8900
www.collegefund.org/
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info@aises.org 4265 Montgomery Blvd.
NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
720-552-6123 htps://www.aises.org/
CIRCLE ORGANIZATION
The CIRCLE promotes a commitment to
diversity and inclusiveness and moves
beyond celebratons and awareness by
intentonally approaching speciﬁc issues
that surround inclusiveness in a multfaceted approach by exploring opportunites,
knowledge, and skills.
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thecircleconference@gmail.com
htp://www.circlestamp.org
FIRST NATIONS DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE
FNDI's mission is to strengthen American
Indian economies to support healthy Natve communites. The insttute invests in
and creates innovatve insttutons and
models that strengthen asset control and
support economic development for American Indian people and their communites.
2432 Main Street, 2nd Floor Longmont,
CO 80501 / 303-7740-7836
htps://www.ﬁrstnatons.org/
HERBAL GARDENS WELLNESS
The mission of Herbal Gardens Wellness
is to create one community of intersectons of Natve cultural diversity, equitable health and wellness access
including environmental preservaton for
current and future generatons. HGW
provides Lifestyle Medicine interventons
through plant-based nourishment, health
data for individuals and communites,
health educaton in rural communites,
and works to provide health optons as a
social justce movement. Other programs
include Community Health Educaton,
food and traditonal medicine distributon, and COVID-19 emergency supports.
nraeclarkhhp@herbalgardenswellness.org
/ 719-426-3410
herbalgardenswellness.org/

INTERNATIONAL INDIGENOUS
YOUTH COUNCIL 5280 CHAPTER
IIYC is a youth-run nonproﬁt that seeks to
organize youth through educaton, spiritual practces and civic engagement to
create positve change in our communites. IIYC Denver Chapter has organized
eﬀorts including COVID-19 relief for
Southwest Tribes, water and land protecton, and art actvism.
twilliams@indigenousyouth.org
htps://indigenousyouth.org/
LAKOTA WAY HEALING CENTER
The Lakota Way Healing Center, located in
Four Winds Indian Council, is dedicated
to helping people with trauma, addictons,
homelessness, illness and PTSD to
re-balance themselves through Indigenous Natve American spirituality. The
Lakota Way Healing Center focuses on
programs that support health, wellness
and ceremonies based on the Indigenous
Lakota spiritual values and virtues.
lakotawayhealingcenter@gmail.com
720-276-7558 htps://www.lakotaway.org/
NATIONAL NATIVE AMERICAN BOARDING
SCHOOL HEALING COALITION
The Natonal Natve American Boarding
School Healing Coaliton (NABS) was incorporated as a 501(c)3 nonproﬁt in June
2012 under the laws of the Navajo Naton.
The mission of NABS is to lead in the pursuit of understanding and addressing the
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ongoing trauma created by the U.S. Indian
Boarding School policy. The NABS Healing
Coaliton is a membership organizaton
comprised of over 100 Natve and
Non-Natve individuals, Tribal Natons,
and organizatons commited to boarding
school healing. NABS was an initatve of
the Natve American Rights Fund, located
in Boulder.
612-354-7700
www.boardingschoolhealing.org/
NATIONAL NATIVE AMERICAN AIDS
PREVENTION CENTER
The NNAAPC, based in Denver, is the natonal leader in addressing HIV/AIDS issues
in Natve communites. Founded in 1987 by
American Indian and Alaska Natve actvists, social workers and public health
professionals, the NNAAPC seeks to address
these issues through public health, community advocacy and mobilizaton, training
and technical assistance, and communicatons. The NNAAPC assists organizatons
that serve Natve communites to plan,
develop and manage HIV/AIDS preventon, interventon and care/treatment
programs. NNAAPC contnues to evolve
with the additon of HCV and STI programs and addressing other health and
mental health needs of the Natve
community.
Todd@nnaapc.org
www.nnaapc.net/
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NONPROFITS (contnued)
NATIVE AMERICAN CANCER
RESEARCH CORP
Based in Denver, the NACR is an American
Indian operated community-based 501c3
nonproﬁt whose mission is to reduce cancer
incidence and increase survival among
Natve Americans. NACR’s priority is to
implement cancer research projects
involving preventon, health screening,
educaton, training, control, treatment
optons and support.
303-838-9359
htps://www.natamcancer.org/
NATIVE AMERICAN FISH & WILDLIFE
SOCIETY
Headquartered in Northglenn, NAFWS is
a nonproﬁt and a natonal tribal organizaton established informally in the early
1980s. NAFWS was incorporated in 1983
to develop a natonal communicatons
network for the exchange of informaton
and management techniques related to
self-determined tribal ﬁsh and wildlife
management. NAFWS aims to support
tribal decision-makers towards astute
natural resource management. For up-todate informaton on events and program
applicatons, please follow NAFWS on
Facebook.
10465 Melody Dr., Ste. 307
Northglenn, CO 80234 klynch@nafws.org
/ 303-466-1725 klynch@nafws.org
htps://nafws.org/
NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS FUND
Since 1970, the Natve American Rights
Fund (NARF) has provided legal assistance to Indian tribes, organizatons, and
individuals natonwide who might otherwise have gone without adequate representaton. NARF has successfully asserted
and defended the most important rights
of Indians and tribes in hundreds of
major cases, and has achieved signiﬁcant
results in such critcal areas as tribal sovereignty, treaty rights, natural resource
protecton, and Indian educaton. NARF is
a non-proﬁt 501c(3) organizaton that
focuses on applying existng laws and
treates to guarantee that natonal and
state governments live up to their legal
obligatons.
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1506 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80302
303-447-8760
htps://www.narf.org/
ONE NATION WALKING TOGETHER
One Naton Walking Together strives to
make a positve impact in the lives of Natve Americans. ONWT is an organizaton
about People helping People—not a
cause. By addressing the speciﬁc needs of
each community, ONWT aims to deliver
up to $2 million worth of donated goods
to reservatons annually for 30,000 to
40,000 Natve Americans in Colorado and
seven other surrounding states.
719-329-0251 3150 North Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
htps://www.onenatonwt.org/
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN INDIAN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
Incorporated in 2002, SAIGE is a
natonal nonproﬁt with roots in Denver
since 2000. SAIGE’s mission is to promote
the recruitment, retenton, development,
and advancement of American Indian and
Alaska Natve government employees and
work to ensure their equal treatment
under the law; to educate federal agencies
in the history and obligatons of Federal
Indian Trust Responsibility and to
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assist them in its implementaton; to
assist government agencies in the development and delivery of initatves and
programs that honor the unique federaltribal relatonship; and to provide a
natonal forum for issues and topics
aﬀectng American Indian and Alaska
Natve government employees.
info@saige.org 17706 N. Peoria
Skiatook, OK 74070
htps://saige.org/
SPIRIT OF THE SUN
Spirit of the Sun, Inc. is an incorporated
501(c)(3) nonproﬁt in the state of Colorado. For over a decade, Spirit of the
Sun has partnered with Natve American
communites across the naton to develop
new opportunites for tribes and Natve
American individuals. Spirit of the Sun is
founded on the belief that eﬀectve and
sustainable development work recognizes
the intersectons of culture, community,
economy, and health, and that true success is only possible through collaboraton. Services oﬀered include the
Indigenous Youth Arts and Culture Program, virtual yoga, and food banking
services to Natves around Denver.
contact@spiritofhesun.org
303-353-4683 www.spiritofhesun.org/

STRONGHOLD SOCIETY
LIVE LIFE Call To Acton campaigns,
through skateboard events, music events,
art programs, healthy outreach eﬀorts,
run/walk marathons, inspiratonal talks,
gatherings, building of skateparks on
Natve reservatons, and whatever means
possible, instlling hope and supportng
youth movements.

mission is to address issues aﬀectng our
sovereignty, liberty, and way of life as
Indigenous Peoples.
info@unityamongnatons.org
720-883-3450
htps://unityamongnatons.org/

303-255-1730
walt@stronghold society.org
www.strongholdsociety.org/
TRIBAL SOLAR ACCELERATOR FUND
The Tribal Solar Accelerator Fund aims to
catalyze the growth of solar energy and
expand solar job opportunites in tribal
communites across the United States.
GRID Alternatves’ natonal Tribal Program has worked since 2010 to help tribal
communites across the United States
achieve their renewable energy goals,
while training tribal members to enter
the solar workforce. The TSAF vision is for
Indian Country to transiton to energy
sovereignty that is educatonal, entrepreneurial, and completely renewable.

contact@tribalsolar.org
htps://tribalsolaraccelerator.org/
UNITY AMONG NATIONS
YOUTH COUNCIL
The Unity Among Natons Youth Council
is an Indigenous youth led organizaton
based out of Denver, Colorado whose

WHITE BISON
Located in Colorado Springs, White Bison
is a natonally recognized American Indian
nonproﬁt that has been oﬀering sobriety,
recovery, addicton preventon and wellness learning resources since 1988. The
“Wellbriety” movement is dedicated to
providing culturally based healing to
Indigenous people. The word Wellbriety
means to be sober and well and promotes the ideas that partcipants must
ﬁnd sobriety from alcohol and other
drugs and recover from their harmful
eﬀects on individuals, families and whole
communites.
6455 N. Union Blvd, Ste 102
Colorado Springs CO 80918
877-871-1495 htps://whitebison.org/

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
COLORADO COMMISSION
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
The CCIA serves as the oﬃcial liaison between the Southern Ute Indian and Ute
Mountain Ute Tribes and the State of Colorado, under the Oﬃce of the Lieutenant
Governor. Made up of 26 members from
local, state, and federal agencies and organizatons, the commission is commited
to working on a government-to-government basis with the tribal governments
and to maintaining communicaton with
the state’s historic tribes and urban Indian communites. CCIA proactvely facilitates communicaton between state
agencies and aﬃliated groups, the tribes,
and other American Indian organizatons
to positvely impact Colorado’s American
Indian communites. Kathryn Redhorse
serves as the Executve Director of CCIA.
130 State Capitol, CO 80203
303-866-2276
www.colorado.gov/ccia/

DENVER AMERICAN INDIAN
COMMISSION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
The DAIC mission is to enhance communicatons between the Denver American Indian
community and the City and County of Denver, to advocate for social and cultural
awareness, and to promote economic and
politcal equality. The DAIC strives to create
a positve, visible Natve presence by promotng Indigenous perspectves. Formed in
2007, the DAIC is the proud co-host of a
monthly Indigenous ﬁlm series at the Denver Museum of Nature & Science and the
annual One Gathering Skate for Life event
and Pathways to Respectng American Indian Civil Rights conference.
www.denvergov.org/NatveAmerican/

the country. The CAIANH promotes the
health and well-being of American Indians
and Alaska Natves by pursuing research,
training, technical assistance and informaton disseminaton that recognizes the
unique cultural contexts of this populaton. CAIANH houses numerous projects
funded by a wide range of private, state,
and federal agencies, and partners with
human service organizatons in more than
200 urban, rural, and reservaton
communites.
CU Anschutz Nighthorse Campbell
Natve Health Building
13055 East 17th Avenue Mail Stop F800
Aurora, CO 80045
htps://coloradosph.cuanschutz.edu/researchand-practce/centers-programs/caianh/

CENTERS FOR AMERICAN INDIAN &
ALASKA NATIVE HEALTH
The CAIANH was established in 1986 and
is the largest, most comprehensive, and
longest standing program of its kind in
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GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (contnued)
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
PARTNERS, INC. RURAL & NATIVE
AMERICAN PROGRAM
Enterprise’s Rural and Natve American
Program (RNAP) has sought to support
safe, decent, and culturally appropriate
housing on tribal lands and rural communites since 1997. Enterprise helps to develop
tools and resources for partners to build
their capacity and amplify their impact to
create and preserve housing. Well-designed quality aﬀordable homes help provide opportunites for low- and
moderate-income households in rural and
Natve American communites, providing
stability and a beter life for residents.
RNAP provides funding and training along
with technical assistance to organizatons
to help create healthy, safe, green aﬀordable homes and to increase opportunites
for economic advancement for individuals
and families in both rural and Natve
communites.
303-376-5417
1035 Osage Street, Suite 1125
Denver, CO 80204
dbaird@enterprisecommunity.org
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/
solutions-and-innovation/rural-andnative-american-program/
COLORADO DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENT
The Colorado Department of Public
Health & Environment is a department of
Colorado State government. CDPHE's mission is to protect and improve the health
of Colorado’s people and the quality of its
environment. CDPHE's Tribal Liaison is
housed in the Oﬃce of Health Equity.
rachel.bryan-auker@state.co.us
303-692-3361
htps://cdphe.colorado.gov/about-oﬃcehealth-equity/

NORTHERN PLAINS OFFICE
OF NATIVE AMERICAN PROGRAMS
NPONAP ensures that safe, decent and
aﬀordable housing is available to Natve
American families, creates economic op-
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portunites for Tribes and Indian housing
residents, assists Tribes in the formulaton of plans and strategies for community development, and assures ﬁscal
integrity in the operaton of the programs. NPONAP services Colorado and six
other states. Part of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development, the
mission is to increase the supply of safe,
decent, housing residents; and to ensure
ﬁscal integrity in the operaton of the
programs it administers.
1670 Broadway, 24th Floor
Denver, CO 80202-4801
303-672-5465
htps://www.hud.gov/program_oﬃces/public
_indian_housing/ih/codetalk/onap/nponap/
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DIVISION OF ENERGY AND MINERAL
DEVELOPMENT
Part of Indian Aﬀairs in the U.S. Department of the Interior, the DEMD provides
special services to the Indian energy and
mineral owner that are unique within the
Department of the Interior. The primary
goal of the division, which is located in
Lakewood, is to provide the best possible
technical, engineering, and economic
advice to Indian landowners seeking to
manage and develop their energy and
mineral resources.
13922 Denver West Parkway, Ste. 200
Lakewood, CO 80401-3142
303-969-5270
htps://www.bia.gov/as-ia/ieed/divisionenergy-and-mineral-development/
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FOOD RESOURCES
DENVER INDIAN CENTER FOOD BANK
The Denver Indian Center’s food bank
served over 3,500 people last year. The
DIC is a proud partner of Food Bank of the
Rockies and oﬀers food assistance programs: The Emergency Food Assistance
program (TFAP) for those in need once a
month, as well as, Commodites for Seniors
(+60) Food Program (CS). This insttuton is
an equal opportunity provider.

HERBAL GARDENS WELLNESS
Create a request to help a Natve or
Indigenous Family and one of their
Advocates will be in touch with you over
phone or email to coordinate the gif
delivery for the Natve or Indigenous
individual or family.
nraeclarkhhp@herbalgardenswellness.org
htps://www.herbalgardenswellness.org/
natve-indigenous-community-respons/

SPIRIT OF THE SUN DRIVE THRU FOOD BANK
Check the Facebook page to get updates
about food distributon events:
www.facebook.com/spiritofhesun1
1290 N. Williams Suite 9
Denver, CO 80218
303-353-4683
www.facebook.com/spiritofhesun1

4407 Morrison Road
Denver CO 80219 / 303-936-2688
www.denverindiancenter.org/our-food-bank

NATIVE BUSINESSES
2B ELECTRICAL LLC
boltonx4@gmail.com 720-810-5857
ÁYA STUDIOS LLC
Comic and Graphic Novel Publishing,
Illustraton and Design, and Consultaton
rmbadhand@ayastudiosllc.com
720-568-0204
htps://www.ayastudiosllc.com/
AQUILA 3 CONSULTING
Aquila Cubed Consultng, LLC (Aquila³) is a
Natve American, Woman-Owned, Small
Business which provides engineering, design, installaton, commissioning and maintenance of all Outdoor Wireless Solutons.
Sue@Aquila3.com / 303-907-8808
www.Aquila3.com
DR. TRENT ARTICHOKER MS, DC
Oglala Lakota, is a chiropractor in Denver.
He is located in Northwest Denver, in the
Highlands neighborhood. He treats people with neck pain, back pain, auto accidents, and sports injuries. Call to
schedule an appointment. You can ﬁnd
out more informaton about him and his
practce on his website:
www.denvercoloradochiropractc.com/
303-455-2225

ASAMADI BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
andreal@asamadi.com 303-324-2949
BADWINDS STUDIOS
Jonathan Nelson owns Badwinds
Studios, specializing in illustraton, identty, development, ﬁne art, print design,
and web design.
jnelson@badwinds.com
505- 321-3136 www.badwinds.com/

#ONEStrongCO

BEACON PRINTING
Terri Wit, Cherokee, owns Beacon Printing. It is your one stop shop for printng
and advertsing needs. Call or stop by
anytme to get a quote on all your printing needs. Discounts for Natve Businesses and Nonproﬁts.
2161 S. Plate River Drive (West),
in Denver, CO. Call 303-922-4384
www.beaconprintngdenver.com
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NATIVE BUSINESSES (contnued)
CADGEN SOFTWARE LLC
Specializes in creatng customized computeraided design sofware and add-ins to enhance your design team productvity. With
over 13 years of experience creatng solutons that leverage the power of Autodesk®
Sofware, Cadgen Sofware can help build
solutons that will work for you.
info@cadgen.com 855-223-4361
htp://www.cadgen.com/
CO.CO COFFEE & COCKTAIL
BEVERAGE SERVICES
Co-owners and Denver Natves, Lena and
Leila El-Senussi are twin sisters of Navajo
(Diné) and North African descent. They
have built their shared idea into their
dream and are ready to make any party
or event a memorable experience! Co.Co
provides a unique and curated coﬀee and
cocktail experience; whether they are
whipping up a great cup of java or a curated cocktail, it is deﬁnitely a unique experience. Co.Co caters partes, weddings,
private and public events in Denver and
the surrounding areas. Their unique mobile beverage experience on wheels was
originally a 1985 Miley horse trailer which
they converted into their shared passion
and vision.
info@cocobartrailer.com
303-217-0849
htps://www.instagram.com/co.co_bartra
iler/
BEAR WOMAN ENTERPRISES LLC
Bear Woman Enterprises LLC in Denver,
CO, is a Natve American woman-owned
facility supply company that caters to big
businesses, the federal government,
tribal government, and tribally-owned enterprises. Whether you are looking to buy
janitorial, maintenance, safety, cafeteria,
ﬁtness, or medical supplies at compettve prices, Bear Woman Enterprises has
you covered with the goal to give customers the best possible deal without
sacriﬁcing quality or service.
dee@bearwomanenterprises.com
720-443-8009
htp://bearwomanenterprises.com/
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C2 CONSULTING LAND AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
C2 Consultng is a certﬁed Natve-American owned small business providing real
property and right of way acquisiton and
permitng services.
cristn@msn.com 303-377-9060
www.c2consultnglandservices.com/
CADDO SOLUTIONS
is a 100% American Indian owned and
managed natonal oﬃce products company headquartered in Denver, Colorado
dkelin@caddosolutons.com
303-534-3252
htps://www.caddosolutons.com/

#ONEStrongCO

DZABAHE JEWELRY
Dzabahe Jewelry began as a hobby based
project, turning into a woman owned
small business. The mother-daughter jewelry makers and enrolled members of the
Diné/Navajo naton of the Hashkaan
Hadzohi clan. Dzabahe takes pride in
maintaining traditons and culture, which
may be represented in the beautful style
jewelry they create.
303-547-4678
mstna61@gmail.com
htps://www.dzabahe.com/
HER STORY BOUTIQUE
& GALLERY BY GWEN
Herstory Boutque & Gallery by Gwen is a
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boutque and gallery that specializes in
modern western and Natve American apparel, jewelry, gifs, decor, star quilts, art
and more. Herstory Boutque & Gallery’s
brick-and-mortar locaton in downtown
Denver is 725 Santa Fe Drive, Denver, CO
80204. Herstory Boutque & Gallery by
Gwen supports a beautful network of
Indigenous artsans all the while helping
share their creatons and stories with the
world.
720-507-3350@gmail.com
quiltsplusmorebygwen@gmail.com
www.herstorybygwen.com
HODISHOOH SPECIALTY
MAINTENANCE, INC.
hsmi@gobrainstorm.net 505-486-0381
INDIGENOUS COLLABORATION, INC
Indigenous Collaboraton, Inc is a Natveowned and woman-owned corporaton
providing consensus-based consultng
services, event facilitaton, organizatonal
tools, and technologies that support engagement and collaboraton. Specializes
in eﬀorts and initatves within Natve
communites, Tribal governments, and
with non-proﬁts, government enttes,
and enterprises doing work with Natve
populatons, that contribute to the wellbeing of Indigenous peoples.

720-379-4245
htps://indcollab.com/
IRON WOMAN CONSTRUCTION &
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Iron Woman Constructon & Environmental Services was ﬁrst established with the
pledge “Building Today for a Sustainable
Tomorrow.” Founded by Shaun Egan and
his later mother Phyllis, the company was
built with sustainable development as its
cornerstone; a central theme that has persisted over tme. The name “Iron Woman”
was selected in honor of Shaun’s greatgreat-great-grandmother, a full-blood
Blackfeet Indian.
segan@ironwomancon.com
720-357-6826
htps://ironwomancon.com

KNOWLEDGE PRESS
Whether you need to develop a completely integrated brand strategy across
platorms, or just need help with design,
Knowledge Press can help you out! Innovatve services oﬀered include communicaton strategies, creatve development,
and brand solutons.
s.sams@knowledgepress.net
314-780-2524
htp://knowledgepress.net/
MASTERS EDGE HAIR
DESIGN STUDIO
Natve-owned hair studio specializing in
all aspects of hair design including hair
cuts, braiding, hair coloring, and waxing
coupled with traditonal hair creatons.
720-620-0777 katrinamora47@gmail.com

KIDS WORKSHOP™
Imagine a world where kids feel conﬁdent
and strong inside, express themselves,
and keep these qualites as they grow.
Imagine Kids' Workshop™is used in many
diﬀerent setngs including schools and
speech therapy for children who have
learning disabilites, and who are high risk.
bkidsworkshop@aol.com
970-420-0593
htps://www.kids-workshop.com/

#ONEStrongCO

M-POWER INTERNATIONAL
M-Power Intl. a Natve Alaskan/Natve
American owned internatonal business
development and investment company.
info@mpowerintl.com 720-443-3229
htp://www.mpowerintl.com/
MILENDER WHITE CONSTRUCTION
Milender White proudly delivers awardwinning commercial and residental
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NATIVE BUSINESSES (contnued)
projects based on proven systems, advanced technology, and cutng-edge design development.

NAVAJO IN THE CITY
Natve American apparel, jewelry, books,
and products.

BWHITE@Milenderwhite.com
303-216-0420
htps://www.milenderwhite.com/

navajointhecity@gmail.com
720-237-5650
htps://www.facebook.com/NavajointheCity/

NATIVE AMERICAN BANK
A certﬁed Community Development Financial Insttuton headquartered in
downtown Denver, the NAB's mission is
to assist American Indians and Alaskan
Natve individuals, enterprises, and governments to reach their goals by providing aﬀordable and ﬂexible banking and
ﬁnancial services. NAB concentrates on
pooling Indian economic resources to increase Indian economic independence by
fostering a climate of self-determinaton
in investment, job creaton, and sustainable economic growth. NAB is the only
Natve American owned community development bank in the country and received an “outstanding" on the most
recent Community Reinvestment Act
(CRA) exam.

OPEN ROAD PICTURES
gemma.lockhart@gmail.com
720-979-6569

201 N. Broadway Denver, CO 80203
800.368.8894 info@nabna.com
htps://natveamericanbank.com/

PAYLESS ROOTER &
MATO PLUMBING LLC
Payless Rooter oﬀers plumbing and drain
repair services for residental and commercial propertes
eileen@paylessrooterdenver.com
303-981-0079
htp://paylessrooterdenver.com/
PCL CONSTRUCTION ENTERPRISES
Whether you are in the Buildings, Civil, Industrial or Special Projects market, partnering with PCL means you're gaining a proven,
reliable and trusted full-service partner with
a mobile network of more than 4,500 experts and professionals across the United
States, Canada, Australia and the Caribbean.
mjkeho@PCL.com
303-365-6439
htps://www.pcl.com/
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PILIERO MAZZA
Our mission is to serve as your trusted
legal advisor by putng your needs and
goals at the center of business solutons
through accessibility, honesty, innovaton
and unparalleled advocacy.
awesterwick@pilieromazza.com
202-857-1000
htps://www.pilieromazza.com/

PROJECT MOSAIC LLC
Project Mosaic’s team are skilled facilitators,
highly experienced in helping nonproﬁt
organizatons and community groups with
strategic planning, community engagement, communicatons strategies, emergency preparedness, and evaluaton. Most
clients are Natve American nonproﬁts,
tribal, and educaton enttes, but all can
beneﬁt from Project Mosaic’s Indigenous
methods and best practces.
projectmosaicllc@gmail.com
303-875-6331
www.projectmosaicLLC.com/

RED WIND CONSULTING INC.
Red Wind Consultng is a Colorado
Springs based nonproﬁt dedicated to
strengthening tribal programs and Natve
organizatons’ ability to develop/enhance
local responses to domestc violence, sexual assault and stalking. A natonally recognized training, technical assistance and
evaluaton organizaton, Red Wind has an
all Natve board of directors with more
than 70 years experience working to end
violence against Indigenous women.
Red Wind provides advocacy for Natve
victms of domestc violence and sexual
assault through its Haseya Advocacy
Program and oﬀers Tribal Advocate training through its Natonal Tribal Advocate
Center.
5350 Tomah Drive Suite 2500
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
833-719-9463
htp://www.red-wind.net/
RJS CONSTRUCTION
Celebratng 30 Years as a Full-Service
General Contractor Providing Quality
Constructon and Design-Build Services.
Woman and Natve American owned.
shannon@rjsconst.com
509-452-0857
htp://www.rjsconst.com/
RHODES HARBOR
Hemp Product Consultng & Logistcs
justce@rhodesharbor.com
303-819-6049
htps://rhodesharbor.com/
SLANTBRUSH STUDIO
Slantbrush Studio's creator Mat Rinn has
always been inspired by his love of the
outdoors. When looking at his work one
can see the inﬂuence of the four elements: earth, water, wind, and ﬁre.
slantbrush@outlook.com
htp://slantbrushstudio.com/
SOUTHWEST BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANTS, LLC
Afer 29 years in the industry and 21
years in business, Southwest Business Development Consultants’ business model is
very simple; provide customers with

access to high-quality consultng and
advisory services. SWBDC’s strategy is to
assemble a team of agile, experienced &
professional technical experts to get the
job done. The value-driven services are
designed to empower your project or
business with the tools needed to succeed. Talk to SWBCD today about how
they can support your growth, teach you
how to diversify, and put you on a solid
track to success and proﬁt.
dmjones@swbdc.com
505-342-8046
htp://www.swbdc.com
THE ASKMAN LAW FIRM LLC
The Askman Law Firm specializes in representng the interests of their clients on a
variety of environmental, tribal, and natural
resource issues. This law ﬁrm brings a
wealth of experience and expertse in
litgaton and negotatons natonwide.
dave@askmanlaw.com
720-407-4331
htp://askmanlaw.com/

#ONEStrongCO

TOCABE
Tocabe is the only American Indian owned
and operated restaurant specializing in
American Indian cuisine in the Denver
area. The opening of the original locaton
in 2008 in North Denver, the second locaton in Greenwood Village in 2015, and
their newest additon of a food truck, was
inspired by Grayhorse: An American Indian Eatery, which was established in
1989 by the Jacobs family. Tocabe serves
delicious Natve inspired and locally
sourced foods such as Indian tacos, wild
rice bowls, bison ribs, and wojapi (berry
sauce). Tocabe has been featured on the
Food Network’s “Diners, Drive-ins and
Dives.” No reservatons are needed because of Tocabe’s fast-casual dining style.
North Denver Locaton
720-524-8282
Greenwood Village Locaton
720.485.6738 info@tocabe.com
www.tocabe.com/
UTE TRIBAL ENTERPRISES
latashiar@utetribe.com
801-656-8931
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CREATIVES
ÁYA STUDIOS LLC
Comic and Graphic Novel Publishing, Illustraton and Design, and Consultaton
rmbadhand@ayastudiosllc.com
720-568-0204
htps://www.ayastudiosllc.com/
BAD HAND ILLUSTRATIONS
Kristna Maldonado Bad Hand is a Sicangu
Lakota and Cherokee artst that hails from
Taos, New Mexico. Her passion for community and social justce has led her to speak
on maters of equality and cultural representaton in pop culture. She has spoken
on such maters at colleges, schools, conventons, and art festvals. She studied
Media Arts and Animaton for four years at
the Art Insttute of Colorado and is the
owner of Bad Hand Illustratons, a graphic
design freelance business.
kbadhand@gmail.com

htps://kbadhand.wixsite.com/badhandill
ustratons
HER STORY BOUTIQUE & GALLERY
BY GWEN
Herstory Boutque & Gallery by Gwen is a
boutque and gallery that specializes in
modern western and Natve American apparel, jewelry, gifs, decor, star quilts, art
and more. Herstory Boutque & Gallery’s
brick-and-mortar locaton in downtown
Denver at 725 Santa Fe Drive, Denver, CO
80204. Herstory Boutque & Gallery by
Gwen supports a beautful network of
Indigenous artsans all the while helping
share their creatons and stories with the
world.
720-507-3350
quiltsplusmorebygwen@gmail.com
www.herstorybygwen.com/

INDIAN VOICES RADIO SHOW
& NEWSLETTER
Since 1983, Theresa Halsey (Hunkpapa
Lakota) has trelessly volunteered her
tme as host and producer of the awardwinning weekly Indian Voices show featuring American Indian issues, news,
interviews and music on KGNU Community Radio. Indian Voices can be heard
live on Sundays from 3:00-4:00 p.m. at
88.5 FM, 1390 AM and KGNU online.
Past Indian Voices programs are archived
online at KGNU.
tmh80303@hotmail.com
htps://www.kgnu.org/indianvoices
INDIGITNESS VOICE NATIVE
AMERICAN RADIO PROGRAM
Hosted by broadcast journalist Richard Two
Elk (Oglala Lakota), son Alix and daughter
Kodid, InDigitNess Voice airs every Sunday
morning from 7:00-8:00 a.m. on KUVO 89.3
FM Denver. The show takes pride in connectng listeners to positve perceptons of
Natve America and engages in aﬃrmatve
conversatons on music, news and other
important issues. InDigitNess Voice debuted on radio and via live streaming on
July 6, 2014, following the sudden passing
of Susanne Aikman, the longtme host and
producer of alterNatve Voice, which aired
for over 22 years.
htps://www.kuvo.org/shows/indigitnessvoice-sunday-7am/#
htps://indigitnessvoice.org/
NATIVE MAX MAGAZINE
Natve Max Magazine is a bi-monthly
publicaton and ﬁrst Natve fashion magazine which features positve stories of the
Natve American and First Natons people. Focused on Indigenous people,
places and cultures with the same sleek
presentaton found in fashion magazines,
Natve Max Magazine was created due to
the lack of positve representaton of
Natve people in the mainstream media,
especially in the fashion industries.
natvemax@gmail.com
htps://natvemaxmagazine.com/
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NAKOTA DESIGNS - ADVERTISING DESIGN & GRAPHICS
Through mutual involvement, Nakota Designs learns their client’s needs and desires. Then, by carefully weaving together
our skills and this new-found knowledge,
they create impactul designs and communicaton. Nakota Designs services and
expertse have been oﬀered and commended for more than 30 years. Complete logo identty and brand strategy,
design and layout, photo manipulaton,
custom illustraton, digital ﬁle expertse,
ﬁne art paintng, and all your creatve
needs.
303-255-1730
walt@nakotadesigns.com
www.nakotadesigns.com/
NATIVE AMERICAN COLLECTIONS
Natve American Collectons Inc. was established in 1994, by Jill Giller, in Denver,
Colorado. NAC is a unique, contemporary
gallery showcasing the ﬁnest Pueblo pottery. Working personally with the artsts
themselves, NAC oﬀers a diverse range of
contemporary and traditonal Natve art.
Their poters use traditonal techniques
and materials, digging the clay, using the
coiling methods, natural pigments and
paints, and ﬁring outside. NAC also has
traditonal Zuni Fetshes as well as beautful handmade Indian jewelry.

303-321-1071
www.natvepots.com/
NATIVE AMERICAN TRADING
COMPANY
Located in a historic mission-revival townhome built in 1906, NATC is next to the
Denver Art Museum. The gallery includes
treasures such as mid-19th century
Saltllo serapes and chiefs’ blankets. Germantown colors of Navajo weavings
brighten the walls. Authentc potery
from Natve Pueblos of New Mexico and
from the village of Mata Ortz in Mexico
ﬁll windows, shelves and beautful antque display cases. NATC oﬀers a selecton of authentc handmade American
Indian art at prices that are very good values, as well as depictng important lessons in the history and culture of the
American West. Call to make an appointment to visit!
213 W. 13th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204 / 303-534-0771
natcltd@hotmail.com
www.natveamericantradingco.com/
NATIVE ART NETWORK
Since 1998, NAN has strived to showcase
the ﬁnest examples of Natve American
art directly from the artsts, while helping
others learn about the arts, culture and
history of North American Indigenous

#ONEStrongCO

peoples. NAN, which is 100% Natve
American owned and operated, features
authentc traditonal and contemporary
Natve American art of the highest quality.
The network represents individual Natve
American artsts and families from the
United States and Canada.
www.facebook.com/natveart.net
NATIVE GORILLA
NG is a Denver-based graphic tee clothing
line established in 2009 by Lakota artst/
entrepreneur/actvist and former professional snowboarder Lakota Sage, who believes his creatons inspire peace, love,
and spirit through arts, acton sports,
music and creatve movements. NG follows a philosophy and commitment to
being Natve inspired, eco friendly and locally produced. Follow and shop NG on
Instagram, Facebook and Twiter.
natvegorilla@gmail.com
720-648-5737
htp://natve-gorilla.com/
OPEN ROAD PICTURES
gemma.lockhart@gmail.com
720-979-6569
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CREATIVES (contnued)

POETIC FIRE
Tanaya Winder is an author, singer/songwriter, poet, motvatonal speaker and
educator who comes from an intertribal
lineage. Tanaya believes everyone has a
gif they’ve been placed on this earth to
share. Her specialtes include: youth &
women empowerment, healing trauma
through art, creatve writng workshops,
and mental wellness advocacy. Contact
Tanaya for booking availability!
tanaya.winder@gmail.com
505-934-3425
www.tanayawinder.com/
SACRED VOICES
Sacred Voices is a Denver based, awardwinning arts, culture, and Indigenous,
youth-focused organizaton that was
founded in 2004. Originally known as
Cafe Cultura, Sacred Voices has made it
its mission to contnue oral and writen
traditons and pass them on to the next
generaton. With one of the best open
mic venues in the Denver metropolitan
area, Sacred Voices conducts highly
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engaging and culturally relevant spoken
word/poetry workshops for underserved
youth.
info@sacred-voices.org
htps://www.sacred-voices.org/
SEVEN FALLS INDIAN DANCERS LLC
Seven Falls Indian Dancers is a family
dance troupe representng four generatons of American Indian dancers from
the Pawnee, Flandreau Santee Sioux
tribes. Both educatonal and entertaining,
their program presents social and exhibiton dances including Eagle and Hoop
Dance. This troupe has been dancing
throughout Colorado since 1985.

SLANTBRUSH STUDIO
Slantbrush Studio's creator Mat Rinn has
always been inspired by his love of the
outdoors. When looking at his work one
can see the inﬂuence of the four elements: earth, water, wind, and ﬁre.
slantbrush@outlook.com
htp://slantbrushstudio.com/

sevenfallsindiandancers@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/7fallsnsndancers

STANDING BEAR PRODUCTIONS L.L.C.
Calvin Standing Bear is Oglala/Sicangu
Lakota from the Rosebud reservaton of
South Dakota. He is a talented ﬂutst of
traditonal Lakota music and composer of
contemporary Lakota Flute songs, which
are richly grounded in the concept of
spirituality. Calvin also specializes in
singing Lakota songs, playing acoustc
guitar, and historical storytelling.

SHADY WOLF DESIGNS
Non-traditonal, one-of-a-kind jewelry made
from semi-precious gemstones and beads.

calvin@calvinstandingbear.org
303-915-3675
htp://www.calvinstandingbear.org/

shadywolfdesigns@gmail.com
www.shadywolfdesigns.com/

#ONEStrongCO

LEGAL RESOURCES
FOURTH WORLD CENTER
The Fourth World Center for the Study of
Indigenous Law and Politcs was founded
as a resource commons of authoritatve informaton on Indigenous peoples’ aﬀairs.
The Center provides resources and services
that focus on the legal and politcal issues
faced by Indigenous populatons.
1201 Larimer St, Rm 3229
Denver, CO 80204 / 303-315-1769
htp://fourthworldcenter.org/
NATIONAL INDIAN LAW LIBRARY
The Natonal Indian Law Library (NILL) of
the Natve American Rights Fund is a law
library devoted to federal Indian and
tribal law. NILL maintains a unique and
valuable collecton of Indian law

resources and assists people with their
Indian law-related research needs.
1506 Broadway Boulder, CO 80302
720-647-9919
htps://www.narf.org/nill/
NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS FUND
Founded in 1970, the NARF is the oldest
and largest nonproﬁt law ﬁrm dedicated
to assertng and defending the rights of
Indian tribes, organizatons and individuals
natonwide. NARF’s main oﬃce is located in
Boulder, with additonal oﬃces in Washington, DC, and Anchorage, AK.
CO Oﬃce (main) 1506 Broadway Boulder,
CO 80302-6296 / 303-447-8760
htps://www.narf.org/

COMMUNITY EVENTS
COLORADO INDIAN MARKET
& SOUTHWEST FEST
Held annually in January, this annual
Indian market hosts hundreds of awardwinning Natve and non-Natve artsts
from across the naton. The celebraton of
Natve American and Southwest art features 200 top quality juried artsts &
crafsmen alongside tribal dances, award
winning entertainers, artsts demonstratons, culinary booths and interactve special atractons. The 40th annual Colorado
Indian Market is planned to resume in
January 2022!
505-273-7363
www.facebook.com/ColoradoIndianMarket/
htps://dashevents.com/productons/colorado-indian-market/
COLORADO INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES DAY ORGANIZATION
The Colorado Indigenous Peoples Day
Powwow is an annual event in Boulder,
CO creatng space for Indigenous people
to thrive in community and solidarity together. The Colorado Indigenous Peoples
Day Organizaton seeks to work in partnership with other Natve-led organizatons across so-called Colorado to

celebrate Indigenous Peoples Day and
help sustain the movement in solidarity,
ceremony, and advocacy.
info@coindigenous.org
www.coindigenous.org/
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DENVER AMERICAN INDIAN FESTIVAL
DAIF promotes acceptance & understanding
of American Indian culture and heritage.
A free family festval in September oﬀers
music, dance, storytelling, arts, crafs and
Natve foods at the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church in Thornton.
Started in 2013 by Natve Americans and
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COMMUNITY EVENTS (contnued)
others in the Methodist Church, D.A.I.F. is
now managed by the First Natons Foundaton. The foundaton was created by
the DAIF board to expand the oﬀerings
and programs to the Natve American
people.
administraton@ﬁrstnatonsfoundaton.org
www.ﬁrstnatonsfoundaton.org/
www.denveramericanindianfestval.org/
DENVER ART MUSEUM: AMERICAN
INDIAN ART COLLECTION
Includes more than 18,000 art objects
representng the heritage of all cultures
and tribes across the United States and
Canada. Recognized as one of the best of
its kind in the United States, the collecton
spans more than 2,000 years of artstc
creatvity, from prehistoric tmes to the
present.
100 W 14th Ave. Pkwy., Denver, CO
720-865-5000
htps://www.denverartmuseum.org/en/c
ollecton/indigenous-arts-north-america
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DENVER MARCH POWWOW
Since 1974, the Denver March Powwow
commitee has been staging one of the
naton’s largest indoor powwows. The
annual three-day gathering is held in the
Denver Coliseum and includes singing,
dancing, storytelling, food, art and more.
The powwow draws more than 1,600
dancers from 100 tribes in the United
States and Canada. Beginning as a grassroots event, the award-winning powwow
has established an internatonal reputaton with exhibits in the Library of Congress and the Smithsonian's Natonal
Museum of the American Indian. The
powwow conveys the message that the
American Indian culture is alive and
thriving in America today.
P.O. Box 19178 Denver, CO 80219
303-934-8045
htps://www.denverartmuseum.org/en/c
ollecton/indigenous-arts-north-america/
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR INDIGENOUS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The law and policy research insttute, established in Denver in 1997, oﬀers a cadre
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of internatonally based legal scholars and
researchers who work on cutng-edge
projects designed to empower Natve
peoples by examining the role the law can
play in establishing and enhancing Indigenous peoples' control over and management of their lands and resources. Since
2004, the insttute has presented an annual Indigenous Film & Arts Festval that
features ﬁlm by and about indigenous
peoples. Since 2012, the IIIRM has partnered with the DAIC to present a monthly
Indigenous Film Series that oﬀers ﬁlm and
facilitated discussion about Indigenous
issues from an Indigenous perspectve.
303-733-0481
mervtano@iiirm.org
htp://www.iiirm.org/
MILE HIGH TWO-SPIRITS
Mile High Two-Spirits organizaton
created for the Colorado Community!
Creatng community events for fundraising and educaton including youth programs/workshops!
htps://www.facebook.com/milehightwospirits/

NORTHERN COLORADO INTERTRIBAL
POWWOW
The Northern Colorado Intertribal Powwow
Associaton, Inc. celebrates Natve American
heritage and helps to preserve culture
through honoring our ancestors and inspiring
youth while increasing public awareness.
NCIPA does this by providing educatonal and
cultural experiences through music, dance,
food, and the arts.
ncipa.pw@gmail.com
htps://ncipa.weebly.com/

shows. With award winning artsts who sell
and demonstrate authentc artwork in a juried show alongside a two-day Powwow
honoring American Indians and veterans at
the Tesoro Cultural Center. Entertainment
includes performances, music, and handson actvites, as well as HawkQuest presentng live hawk and eagle
demonstratons. Delicious cuisine from T
ocabe and the Fort Restaurant is also available for purchase.
info@tesoroculturalcenter.org
htps://www.tesoroculturalcenter.org/

TESORO INDIAN MARKET
& POWWOW
This annual celebraton of American
Indian art and culture is one of Colorado’s
largest authentc American Indian art

TRIBES AND ANCESTRY
The sprawling urban American Indian and
Alaska Natve presence in Denver consists
of other tribes natve to Colorado such as
Apache, Comanche, Shoshone, and Ute
community members yet is now home to
numerous other Indigenous people from
many of the 574 Federally recognized
tribes in the country.

SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE
The governing body of the Tribal
Government as established by the passage of the Indian Reorganizaton Act by
Congress (commonly called the WheelerHoward Act). The oldest contnuous residents of Colorado are the Ute Indians.
356 Ouray Dr., Ignacio, CO 81137
970-563-0100
www.southernute-nsn.gov/
UTE MOUNTAIN UTE TRIBE
The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe (UMUT) is
one of the 564 federally recognized sovereign Indian Natons and operates under
a consttuton and a federal corporate
charter consistent with the Indian Reorganizaton Act of June 18, 1934. The
Tribe’s consttuton provides authority to
adopt and enforce codes to protect lands

and natural resources on the The Ute
Mountain Ute Tribal Lands (UMUTL)
which are currently held in trust for the
entre Tribe. The federal government
through the Bureau of Indian Aﬀairs (BIA)
has a trust responsibility and a treaty obligaton to protect the lands and their natural resources. The UMUT assumes the
primary responsibility for the health of its
environment.
PO Box 189 Towaoc, CO 81344
970-565-3751
htp://www.utemountainuteenvironment
al.org/
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AT DENVER
Now located in Broomﬁeld, this regional
facility houses federal records received
from nearly 80 federal agencies and
courts that date from 1847 to the 1990s.
The Natonal Archives and Records Administraton, Rocky Mountain Region,
serves the geographic areas of Colorado,
Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
Records are diverse in content, including
those relatng to homesteading, mining,
Indian agencies, railroads, constructon of
dams, nuclear energy research, natonal
parks and forests, naturalizatons, the

#ONEStrongCO

home front during World War II and the
proceedings of territorial courts. Speciﬁcally, records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs related to conﬂicts, compromise
over issues of land, property rights, educaton and tribal customs.
17101 Huron Street
Broomﬁeld, CO 80023
303-604-4740
denver.archives@nara.gov
htps://www.archives.gov/denver
U.S DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR/
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Does not conduct genealogical research
or maintain a database but does provide
a great guide to tracing your American
Indian ancestry.
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC 20240
www.bia.gov/bia/ois/tgs/genealogy
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CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER'S OFFICIAL LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT STATEMENT
Introduced by City Councilwoman, District 3, Jamie Torres and ratﬁed on October 12, 2020, the
land acknowledgment states: "The Denver City Council honors and acknowledges that the land on
which we reside is the traditonal territory of the Ute, Cheyenne, and Arapaho Peoples.
We also recognize the 48 contemporary tribal natons that are historically ted to the lands that
make up the state of Colorado. We honor Elders past, present, and future, and those who have
stewarded this land throughout generatons.
We also recognize that government, academic and cultural insttutons were founded upon and
contnue to enact exclusions and erasures of Indigenous Peoples. We honor Elders past, present,
and future, and those who have stewarded this land throughout generatons.
May this acknowledgement demonstrate a commitment to working to dismantle ongoing legacies
of oppression and inequites and recognize the current and future contributons of Indigenous
communites in Denver.”

